In the past 20 years outcomes after kidney transplantation (KTX) have improved significantly, as shown by a 10.8% decline in 10-year graft failure for deceased donor KTX between 1995 and 2005 [1] . The driving force behind this improvement was a research community producing a large number of high-quality clinical trials and clinical guidelines that resulted in more uniform treatment of transplant recipients. However, in the research field of pre-and post-KTX medical imaging, guidelines mainly provide recommendations based on Blow level of evidence^and Bexpert opinions^ (Fig. 1) . New research and publications on imaging techniques for the evaluation of transplant recipients seem to have stagnated, limiting the development of adequate clinical guidelines.
Literature on imaging prior to and after kidney transplantation
The combination of publication and citation rates is a universally agreed-upon metric to evaluate trends in scientific productivity [7, 8] . No report on scientific productivity focusing on imaging and KTX has been published before. Within this context, we conducted a bibliometric analysis of scientific publications using the Web of Science (WoS) database (01-01-1996 to 12-31-2016) and analysed citations over time using the Hirsch index (h-index), which reflects the number of publications with a high impact within the scientific community [9] . For publications on KTX we selected journals from the categories BTransplantation^, BSurgeryâ nd BUrology and Nephrology^, and for imaging we included journals from the category BRadiology and Nuclear Medicine^. Results were subsequently grouped into four categories: (I) Total number of KTX publications in clinical journals, (II) number of ultrasonography (US), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT) and nuclear medicine imaging (NM) publications in imaging journals, (III) number of US, MRI, CT and NM publications on KTX in clinical journals, and (IV) number of KTX publications in imaging journals.
In the last 21 years, 31,001 KTX publications were issued in clinical journals, 1730 (5.6%) of which focused on imaging (803 on US, 288 on MRI, 528 on CT, 111 on NM). In the same period 216,661 publications were issued in imaging journals, with 642 (0.3%) reporting on radiological or nuclear imaging and KTX (210 on US, 181 on MRI, 163 on CT, 88 on NM).
The yearly publication rates within the field of KTX showed an average increase of 2.3% per year, which is much lower than the yearly increase of 14.8% in the total field of imaging (Fig. 2) . While the number of imaging publications in clinical journals showed an average annual increase rate of 6.7% (US 3.2%, MRI 2.1%, CT 39.0%, NM 6.3%), their share of the total number of KTX publications in clinical journals only rose from 5.6% to 6.5% in 21 years (US 2.4% to 2.7%, MRI 0.9% to 0.9%, CT 0.5% to 2.5%, NM 0.3% to 0.4%). The number of publications on KTX in imaging journals increased with 4.8% for US, 9.3% for MRI, 5.9 for CT, and decreased with 0.4% for NM, while their proportion dropped from 0.5% to 0.3% in this same period (US 0.7% to 0.5%, MRI 0.3% to 0.2%, CT 0.3% to 0.2%, NM 0.7% to 0.2%).
The average h-index for publications in clinical journals in 1996 was 0.2 for publications on imaging and KTX, and 3.3 for non-imaging publications on KTX, showing an annual increase rate of respectively 50.2% and 16.7% up until 2016. In imaging journals, the average h-index was 0.2 for publications on imaging and KTX and 4.5 for all publications on imaging techniques in general, with a yearly increase rate of respectively 59.4% and 16.4%.
Lessons learnt
While innovative techniques and scientific productivity in the field of medical imaging in general have steadily increased, the contribution of medical imaging around KTX to this general increase is neglectable. Development of new imaging techniques for the evaluation of transplant recipients have not succeeded in contributing to significant changes in clinical practice or development of clinical guidelines.
The steady increase in imaging publications has only had a small effect on publications in clinical journals. Compared to other techniques, publications on CT pre-and post-KTX have contributed importantly to this increase. Most likely a higher cardiovascular burden among kidney transplant recipients has led to increased abdominal and cardiac CT imaging in order to determine and lower perioperative mortality risk [10] .
As the rate of general imaging publications has grown extensively in the past 10 years, the share of publications on KTX has decreased. Interestingly, NM imaging went from being the highest contributor of scientific publications in the field of KTX to being the smallest. Although there is a reduced but steady number of publications on renal scintigraphy, publications on new and innovative kidney transplant positron emission tomography (PET) tracers, a field with significant clinical potential, are scarce. Citation rates show a similar trend, with a surge for all included publications, but a lower rate for publications combining imaging and KTX. Studies focusing on PET/CT for the diagnosis of acute allograft rejection showed significant associations in both acute rat renal allograft models and a clinical study, while the sensitivity remained too low for clinical applications [11] [12] [13] [14] .
As the number of patients on waiting lists for transplantation rises, the proportion of extended-criteria donors has been rising [15] . Development of imaging techniques for graft evaluation and follow-up could contribute to a more reliable graft assessment. Several studies from the research group of Hueper et al., using a kidney transplantation animal model, have shown promising results for the use of MR after transplantation [16] [17] [18] [19] . This same research group and several others have initiated studies to translate these outcomes to the clinical setting, showing significant associations between renal allograft function and several MRI sequences in small and heterogeneous cohorts [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . These outcomes have not yet been validated in a larger and more homogenous population of renal transplant recipients and have therefore not yet been introduced to clinical protocols for post-transplant follow-up.
What should we do?
Clinicians are still in need of methods to reliably discriminate renal allograft rejection from other types of allograft dysfunction. New and promising developments in imaging procedures and production of innovative and specific nuclear tracers have shown positive results in ex vivo and clinical feasibility studies. However, it takes time for these promising techniques to find their way toward clinical studies. Basically, imaging should be implemented in prospective studies with large cohorts, altogether with clinical and biological data. This requires anticipation and inclusion of imaging at the early stage of designing a study. These future studies should focus on clinical translation of these new techniques and require multidisciplinary cooperation. Researchers should explore the opportunities to implement the outcomes of imaging procedures in prediction models with clinical variables. Combining both clinical and imaging variables could lead to clinical prediction models with a high prognostic performance for both shortand long-term renal transplant outcomes.
Clinical guidelines do not have clear evidence-based recommendations on which medical imaging techniques to use in the early post-transplant period. Studies comparing US and renal scintigraphy are lacking, and the role of MR and PET/ CT has not yet been established in studies with a large cohort. In order to compile comprehensive clinical guidelines, research funding and grants should be more accessible to this relatively small field of research. We should therefore not forget that imaging prior to and after KTX is an important field of research, where there are currently more questions than answers.
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